Mini Pistol Drill

MISC DRILL ACCESSORIES

45° Drill Attachment

Uses 1/4-28 threaded drill bits and accessories. Recommended 1/4” diameter drill
capacity. 7-1/2” long, features a 1/4” chucking shank for use with almost any hand
drill.
p/n GATAT450

*Free Speed 3000 RPM
*Rear Exhaust
*1/4" Drill Capacity
*3/8-24 Spindle Thread
*1/4" Air Inlet
*Weight 0.80 kgs
*Length 155 mm

90° Drill Attachment

Tough alloy steel gear transmission design
for smooth and quiet operation. Hardened
alloy steel cylinder and rotor to insure less
power loss and longer life. Feather trigger
for comfortable and easy triggering. Comes
with 1/4" drill chuck and built-in muffler.

p/n GATPD1430

Quick Locking Chuck

Designed to fit any standard drill
motor with 3/8-24 threaded chuck
spindle. To operate, slide front sleeve
out away from drill motor to remove or
install tools with quick change shanks.

p/n GATCHUCK1

GAT7922
Hose Swivel

GAT7922R

Regulated Hose Swivel

T-5711

Brass Regulator

6

Uses 1/4-28 threaded drill bits and accessories. Recommended 1/4” diameter drill capacity. 7-1/8” long, features a 1/4” chucking shank for use with
almost any hand drill.
p/n GATAT900

Drill Extender

Blind Hole Spotters

Used to chuck threaded drill bits and
countersinks. Same as drill extension
threaded, but used with the quick
locking drill chuck. 2” in length.

Also known as transfer pins. Use to
“spot” holes quickly, simply and easily.

p/n GATDECHK

p/n GATKIT-CHUCKEXT

AIRTOOL ACCESSORIES

Swivels 360º at two locations which allows an air line hose
to drop to the floor while providing superb tool handling.
Improves tool maneuverability, minimizes operator fatigue,
and extends hose life. 1/4” NPT tread size.

Has built-in finger-tip air flow control regulator + swivels
360º at two locations which allows an air line hose to drop
to the floor while providing superb tool handling. Improves
tool maneuverability, minimizes operator fatigue, and
extends hose life. 1/4” NPT tread size.

Used on rivet guns and air tools to regulate / restrict air flow for
more positive and precise control. Saves time and trips to your
air source regulator when u need to adjust air pressure.
Features positive micro-adjustments for precise settings. Solid
brass construction. 1/4” NPT tread size.

Goulet Aircraft Supply Ltd.

T-7801341
(1) Cutoff Wheel
3”X1/16”X3/8”
T-780134 for 50pcs

